APPLICATION FORM

LIBRARY DATA

Library name: BIBLIOTECA PÚBLICA DEL ESTADO HUELVA
Address: Avda. Martin Alonso Pinzón, 16
City: HUELVA
Country: SPAIN
Phone: 00 34 959 650 397
Webpage url: http://www.juntadeandalucia.es/cultura/bibliotecas/bphuelva
Contact 2.0: Facebook page, Blog’s url, etc.
 www.facebook.com/BibliotecaHuelva
 http://twitter.com/bibhuelva
 http://www.youtube.com/bphuelva
 http://amigosbibliotecahuelva.wordpress.com
 http://lamardelibros.wordpress.com

Contact person: Antonio Agustín Gómez Gómez
Title: Head Librarian
E-mail Address: antonioa.gomez@juntadeandalucia.es

LIBRARY DESCRIPTION

Please, mark the characteristics of your library (mark all those appropriate):

Metropolitan library  
Rural library  
Library service with branch libraries  
Mobile library  
Children and Young Adults Library  
Library with less than 1,000 inhabitants  
Library between 1,000 and 5,000 inhabitants  
Library between 5,000 and 10,000 inhabitants
Library between 10,000 and 20,000 inhabitants
Library between 20,000 and 30,000 inhabitants
Library between 30,000 and 100,000 inhabitants
Library between 100,000 and 200,000 inhabitants
Library between 200,000 and 500,000 inhabitants
Library with more than 500,000 inhabitants

MORE INFORMATION

Please, tell us a bit more about your library, pictures are also welcome:

**Short description:** The Huelva Public Library is state-owned and managed by the Regional Government of Andalusia. It was founded in the XIX century, as well as other State Public Libraries in our country.

The principal aims of the Huelva Public Library are: to serve the reading and information needs of the community; to promote reading; to facilitate the study and investigation of our bibliographic heritage to continue its preservation; to be an access centre for information technology and cultural activities.

**Current library programs:** Pregunte: las bibliotecas responden; http://pregunte.es . Spanish Ask a Librarian Service. Different Public Libraries throughout Spain work together to provide an online reference and information service.

Multicultural Libraries Project in Andalusia: Other languages and other cultures in your library within the Intercultural Andalusía Website (information resources for ethnic, linguistic and
Please tell us about the kind of activities you would be interested in doing with your sister library:
Exchange Library Information
Exchange Library resources
Share library programs and exhibits
Bring recognition of the partnership thorough publicity
Develop personal contacts

Languages your staff speaks:
English

Languages users speak/read:
Spanish users and multicultural population from Portugal, Romania and Poland

Preferred countries for cooperation:
Portugal and Romania

Please, tell us a bit about the features of the library that ideally you would like to cooperate with:
Portuguese public libraries working with reading clubs and carrying out other cultural activities

EUROPEAN UNION PROGRAMS

Please, indicate if you are searching partners in other countries for any European Union project:

YES ☒ NO ☐

If yes, for which projects?:
Proyecto de cooperación transfronteriza con Portugal
Please, indicate if you are participating in any European Union program:

YES □

NO ✗